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“Mildred Pierce”, “Blue Jasmine”, “Street Angel” and “Black Swan” are all 
films for which the leading lady won the Oscar for Best Actress.   
 
The fifth instance is indicated by “JULIANNE MOORE” appearing in the 
leading diagonal.  She won the Best Actress Oscar for “Still Alice”.  
Thus, STILL at 13 Across must be replaced by ALICE.  
 
The title is a cryptic form of “Leading Lady takes Oscar”  



Across 
 
1.  JOTTER (rough pad):  JOE (beloved one, Scottish) + 
R(Romeo) with TT inside 
 
5.  EPISODE (event):  IPAD with O for A + SEE anagram 
 
10.  EUPHROE (block):  EUROPE -> EUPROE (power 
advancing in continent) around H (Hungary IVR) 
 
12.   INTERN (student): IN + TERN   
 
13.   STILL (photograph):  S + ILL (in distress) after T (the 
end of cricket) (5) 
 
15.  ROUT (defeated body): R (runs) + OUT (in rebellion) 
 
16.  STAIDER (more composed):  STAID (sounds like 
stayed, remained) in front of ER 
 
18.  AERIE (eagle’s nest):  A by ERIE 
 
20. TRACERS (probes):  RACE (fly) + R (right) inside 
[hea]TS[pot] 
 
24.  EWER (water jug):  Hidden  
 
26.  ATTIRE (rig):  A + TT (motorcycle race) + [V]IRE[N] 
 
29.  MENINGEAL (of brain membrane):  MEN (Pieces) + 
ANGLI (central to ganglia) anagram (twisted) around E 
(base) 
 
30.   SNARED (captured):  S+ N + A + RED 
 
32.  JASMINE (flower):  JANE (woman, US, originally 
slang - hence common) with S (Southern) MI (Michigan) 
inside [BLUE entered]  
 
35.  MAREMMA (sheepdog) MAR + EMMA (from Jane 
Austen novel)  
 
37.  GHAZI (scourge of infidels):  G (initially grills) + HAZE 
(bully) with I (current) replacing E (drug) 
 
39.   DIVORCE (rupture):  DIVE (joint) holding (landing) 
ORC (whale) 
 
42.  RYPE (ptarmigan = grouse):  YR [rev] (about your) + 
P (parking) + EM (space) with M missing (miles away)   
 
43.  CUDDY (rent):  UD (third share of studio) + D (close 
to Underground) in CY (outskirts of city) 
 
44.  IMPEND (threaten):  I (a) + MP + END (ruin) 
 
45.  CONSORT (partner):  C (clubs) + SO (of note) + 
(drawing) R inside NT (no trumps) 
 
46.   PIERCE (drill):  PIE (book of rules) followed by CE 
(church) after R [MILDRED entered] 
 
47.   LIERNE (rib):  LIE (to be situated) adjoining ends of 
[Tudo]R [ope]N [gabl]E 
 
 

 
Down 
 
1.  JESSIE (Scottish milksop/effeminate man = Molly):  
JIBE (to agree) holding ESS (letter) vice B (baron) 
 
2. OUST (sack):  J (Judge) removed from JOUST (trial 
between knights) 

 
3.  THEIR (belonging to him and her): T+ HEIR 
 
4.  ROTE (mechanical performance):  Hidden regularly 
(woRks On sTagE) 
 
6.  PILA (javelins):  Hidden  
 
7.  ANGEL (theatrical backer):  A + LEG + N anagram 
[STREET entered]  
 
8.   DRUID (competition official): RU with DID (took action) 
about  
 
9.  ENTERED (put his name forward): [PR (lacking 
prince)]ENTENDER anagram 
 
11.  PLATEMAN (one who looks after silver = one 
handling silver):  PAN (bowl) with LATE (recently) + M 
inside (arrested) 
 
14.  LASTER (for example, a horse that will go on forever) 
FASTER (Quicker?) -> ASTER (No! Female) -> LASTER 
(wants Latin) 
 
17.  REYNARD (fox):  RAN [rev] (chased about) inside YD 
(yard) = YNARD after [P]RE[Y] (wingless prey) 
 
19.  BLACK (boycott): B (bowled) by L (Lillee’s third) + 
[T]ACK (spell, missing T (ton) [SWAN entered]  
 
21.  CNIDA (stinger):  Hidden reversed (tossed) in roAD 
IN Carjacking.  (The surface reading refers to the device 
of raised spikes thrown across the road by police to bring 
a speeding driver to a halt)   
 
22.  RAGEE (millet): anagram of GLEANER[S] 
(unfinished) - L (line) and N (last hint of vermilion)  
 
23.  JILLAROO: &LIT (referring to a learner at a sheep 
station) JILL + A + R[ookie] + OO (wool)  
 
25. ANEMIC (spiritless, US): (IC) in charge after (trailing) 
MEN [rev] (troops in retreat) from A (capital of Arkansas) 
 
27.  RHUS (plant):  RUS[A] (Indian deer cropped used in 
the surface reading as bitten off for eating, hence 
swallowed) + H inside      
 
28.  ISEGRIM (wolf):  IS (Island) + EG (say) + R[ich] I[n] 
M[arine] origins 
 
31.  RAZEED (removed upper deck, obs):  A (about) + Z 
(2000) in REED (enclosure, Scots) 
 
33.  EMEUTE (uproar): E + MUTE (silent) about E 
 
34.  THYMI (sweetbreads):  THYM[E] (chopped herb) + I 
(in) 
 
36.  MORSE (code):  After M (months) + RS (Royal 
Society = a group of eminent scientists) inside (breaks) 
OE (old English) 
 
38.  DUDE (city dweller holidaying out West):  DUE (fee) 
around D (day) 
 
40.  IDOL (image):  NOGI [rev] (god – Norse fire-god – 
rebuffed) with D (deserted) replacing (for) G (grand) 
 
41. CORN (something old-fashioned):  C + OR (men) + N 
(name) 
 

 


